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, " 'Eduardo, Arocena speaks softly , .1'~--_"""""""'~'_~~.:::MDl'-'f.o.t:RIil: '~;;;r.cAOi ,,,,",~ 

. but with passion. 1-Ie prefers three- death. He'is Wanted by the FBI. ant [)irector Kenneth Walton, who 
piece suits, does not drink or smoke ' Eduardc. Arocena is Omar. heads a New York-based anti-ter-

~nderground ,in October after hI' 
was named in an arrest warrant is
,ued after an FBI affidavit ·said he 
4nd four associates tried to kill 
':uba's ambassador to the United 
Nations in 1980. 

, and is unfailingly polite with ,. his ,Omega , 7 is his creation. , Miami, rorism task force ...... Arocena is 
' neighbors. He has, been trained ~n where, he has lived quietly with his Omar." , 

"1 haven't got the slightest idea 
what it could be about," , Arocena 
said in August. after receiving a 
subpena for a New York grand jury , 
investigating Omega 7. •. 

karate, enjoys the music of Wagn(!r 'wife and ,two children; is'his base of I Omega 7 hai claimed responsibil
and is known as a family man. · operation.s-. ' ',' , , , ity for more than 30 bOp:lbings and 
, : Omar lives in ,a,world of patriots '. Those are the conclusions of law two assassinations. ,Three more 
and traitors, He makes bombs, or- enforcemmtauthorities , who con- bombings occJ,lrred ,: last week in 
ders assassinations and writes cryp-' sider him America's , most danger- Miami. Despit.e, heavy: pressure 
tic communiques. He is the master- ' .cus anti-Castro terrorist. :' , from the FBI, the group continues 
mind of Omega 7, a stern jete who "Omega 7. is , a l!mall, cellular to operate with impunity. 

, , There is clearly more to the ' fed· 
eral: . grand , jury inve~tigation. in 
,New York than that single bombing' 
attempt: "We're ' talking about 30 

trains subordinates with care and group headed by Eddie'Arocena,",' Aroeena is currently on the run. 
believes that Communists deserve acknowledged FBI I)eputy Assist- f:le . disappeared into the terrorist · , Please turn to OMEGA 116A 

Name: Edu~rdo Aroc,ena 
Age: 39 

Height: ~' 6" 
Ha,h·: Brow~ 
Eyes: Blue 

. , 

SO,u'gbt'on'a charge 'of 
Interstate traris'portatiol1 
of ~xpiosives in connection 
with a March 25,1980, 
attempt to murder. Cuba's 
el1Voy to the United 
Nations., .-
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;..--,>-----:---'--.;.--.------, operate,! from New Jersey, say O~fi- . ": ',' 0' ~,,', 
, , This r~po' rt isthe fl,'rst in a ' 'I 1 wh hav ' tud'ed' Omeg 7 ' ,' , ' ," cas.. 0 e's l' a" , - - , ' I' 

, ' _continuing series of a~tles and ,his, primary , targe,ts w~re in" attired in a suit and tie. 
, "based on aHeridd ,, ' ' ~ , Manhattan. ',' ' , , "He was i'close to hiS ' children, 

, investigation of.ariti~GaStrQ , ' 'At'the time; he -worked for the you rouldsee that," said Juana Car-
. terrorism, the a¢tjyitie<, o!', ' Newark Waterfront Commission as randi, who lives next door. "He 
, Cu~an intelligence agents and " a "longshoreman, ,' the ' 'trade' he stiemed Ii good person. :. ; Eduardo I 
the, response of American '" learned as a young man in Cuba. was a family , mati; one who brings 

" attthorities. " ','! ',';' ' : ,"He was ail honest man." • said everything home for his family. He 
Salvador Rassi, his supervisor at liked to be home...' " ", ' " . 
the pOrt. -Arocena otten ' practiced Another 'neighbor' said ' she once' 

OMEGA I From 1 A .. ' . , karate, ,Rassi said, a,nd ,enjQyed the thought Arocena was a car dealer 
bombings and two, murders," said classical music of Wagner, Beetho-' because'~'every day he would come 
Assis~tU,S" Attorney Michael ven and Chopin. ' ' home ina different car" and he 
Tabak. ' ' 'At nightand on his days~ff,offi~. s~eined to travel frequently. , 

Until now, -Arocena's statUS:lS cials allege, Arocena traine,dand di· ~'He didn't talk at 'all, outside of 
the nation's preeminent anti-Castro reeted a splall band of terrorists and saying , hello," she said: "[He was) 

. terrorist has been a closely guarded also served as a !dnd of chief execu- very serious, very reserved." , 
secret~ .. ' ', tive officer to the suspected ruling Arocena's wife ,declined to como' i 
, "He [Aroeena] started Omega," council of Omega 7. ' " ment. ', ' ,'- ,", " ' ' \ 
said a Justice Department official. Throughout the late 1970s, ' the "Pretend that I am widowed or 
"He is probably the most dedicated Omega 7 operation in New Jersey ,\, divorced," she said. "1 don't want to 
patriot in the Cuban field.. that the ran smoothly. The name Omar was be ' bothered any more, ... ; Go ask 
law , enforcement community has widely feared ;n Cuban communi- the FBI." 
ever experienced in seven years of tieS;' The 'FBI was fooled ,by what 
bombings and murders." , ' amounted to a clever disinfonnation ' Second exile to Miami 
, Last week, three Miami-area campaign. ' , ' , 

businesses', 'were the targets' of Like many Cuban 'exiles durin~ 
bombs fashioned from C-4 plastic Operation moves south the so-called 1980 Freedom Flotilla, 
explosive, a battery and a timing ArOcena reportedly traveled by 
device. Police recovered one of the , ,"1n the final months of 1980, how- boat to the port of Mariel in an et-' : 
bombs intact and say it is similar to ! ever, Arocena made a 'decision that fort to help a relative leave Cuba. ' 
others claimed by Omega,7. woul~ later touch Little Havana. I About the same time Arocena 

, .. ,.. Apparently as a result of pressure I movecl south, Ii second exile, who 
'We are ,back again' " ," , from the highly regarded FBI-New : investigators allege worked closely 

, . .... )'ork ?olice , Dep!lrt:nent , .a,nti-t~r-j with Arocena in New Jersey, also 
"What s ,hJPperung 'IS Miami IS \ ' rorism task force. he mo'ved south. ,moved to Miami. Pedro Remon left 

becoming a war zone," s~id ~olice Arocena quit his, job as a long, behind l :jqj> with".freigh~,_compa.." 
Sgt. Edward Buff, a bombmg lnV~S- shO.reman and moved with his wife . .. ny and was hired as a sales repre-
tigator. ' ", " ' " ,. Miriam, to- Miami. ,They bought a sentative with ,Ryder Truck Lines 

TueSday's bombings' come · at a $90,000 home, at 10001 SW 14th in Miami. " 
time when Aracena is under in-Ter .. near Florida International Uni:'l . Since the move, officials who 
creasingly heavy pressure from ~he ~-versity. He'set up Beta Import-Ex-I have studied Cuban terrorism have 
FBI. The bombs were accomparued port. working 'from a modest office concluded th'at Omega 7's center of 
by a communique signed by "Omar, at 1937 NW 22nct St. ,, ' gravity has shifted to ,Miami, that 
Chief of ,Commandos, Omega 7." , " '" Beta's office space is now a ,tai. South Flori~ has ,become the new 

It referre4 to "abuses" by a fed- lor's shop. '.. , '- setting for Arocena's anti-Castro 
eral grand jury in New York that "They left this place,'" said the rage. 
has been aggressively investigating '~ew tenant." ' .. ' ,,' "You're having actions and we 
JIDega 7 and to the FBI, which has i' ~Arocena's neighbors in Miami say ' aren't," ,Walton said from his New 
30ught to arrest Arocena. he ,was often seen playing baseball York FBI office. ", .. We [in New 

The note concluded with this with his .two cbUdren, a boy and a' York) , have not eradicated these 
!~hi1ling warning: "The new betray- girl. and, caring for the famIly pet, a i , people. We have exported them." 

I awoke Medusa. We are back small black and white spotted dog. ' " ~, The, latest: ta5.!l O!J;>ombings ' in j 
,gain." " ' When he left for work in the morn- Miami suggests that the 'work of 

During the late, 19705, ,~roce~ ing, they said, he was always neatly '\ the fed,e:r~ granc1 .iulY has neutral~ I 
, \ 

; 

0, 
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iZed. only .i.~Dgl~, ~nii\v-inactive celi~ 
. of the)'rigi~ Qro,~gIl;71r' ,~ , ~', .'! ", ...• 

Offi!=ials-say ,:~at Tue~aY.sboJll-· 
bings ,suggeSt-that. ::;tb,ere ... triay· be 
other cells ot Omega 7 in·:Sout.h, 
Florida and tbatArocena's ability ~o " 
strike' app~6 un.dimbusbed. ' . , ~, ' 

"It is obvious we don't know the; 
whole [Omega1 plan' and;what he,'s", 
got access to," said one official. "If . 
it is as bad -as we think it is, he's got 
a pretty long ;um."'·· , ' 

Arocena at aU levels?· 
, ". ," ! - . 

. InvestigatOrs now believe Omega ' 
'7's structure probably resembles a 
pyramid, ~tl} .A.roc~'na at the. top, 
followed by aruhng councIl of 
which he is. a member, fo.llowed by 
. several "cells'; or Close-knit groups' 
of "actlonmembers." E"tima.tes ~f i 

the size range'from a handfllJ of Ar: I 
ocena loyalistS'to in'ore:tha,n 100 se·· 
eret supp()rteis. ',' . - .:. ' 

Whatever 'the structure'. :investi
gators say ,it 'appears that Aroeena 
works at all levels; taking part in 
the planning, financing and training 
and thebu~lding and plll.cin~. of 
bOmbs. " :"' ." " ,;,"i ': ".-, ,. < • • ~. ; • • c-

.': "Omega' 7,JS"aiiyw-here'lAroceriaf' 
takes off his three·piece suit," Wal~ 
-ton said. . , ' , ' ..' 

The contradictions that liurround 
his life are. characteristic of recur
ring themes within the and· Castro 
movement. They combine a pas· 
sionate Cuban nationalism "with a 
cold blooded appetite for violence . 
. Detailsof ,his youth in Cuba are 

sketchy. He was born on:'· :f~b. 26, 
1943, to a family in the province of 
Las Villas~' He is remembered as 
self· ... ffacing and a quiet youth, a bit 
of a loner who gained local recogni
tion as an amateur wrestler. . I 
. He was 15 the year Fidel Castro ~ 

, - .. - I 

came down from ,the Si~rra Maes-
tra. , . ' :: ~ :' . . . .:: 

In 1965. Aroeena. stowed away 
. On a cargo shi9. His .journey into . 
exile led first to· M.orocco, then. 
Spain an~fUialJy to New, York, 
where be arrived in 1966 aboard 
the cargo ship tile SS IndePendeI?-ce .. . 

Ernesto Rodriguez, nowretlred 
in Miami. ,was a friend of Arocena,'s' 
in New Jersey. He said that. the 
longshoreman was an avid student 
of Cuban history and that together 
they would often visit bookstores in 
Elizabeth, N.J. . . ,". . ,;' . 

"To me, he is not a .terrorist," 
Rodriguez said. "To me, he is a pa
triot. A working man. A good 
friend.', A good Cuban..;, Id~n:t. 
believe that he is a murderer. He IS 
a man of family;.':' ' . . :: ';; 

Obser'ved exile leaders 
Arocena was, it seems, always an I 

anti·Communist. During his early I 

E,duardo 
ArOcella ··." 

, " ~ 

Eduardo Arocena;, 
39, of 10001 S\'V 14th. : : 
Ter., has operated Beta 
Import-Export of -" . 
Miami for nearly two : . 
years. Born in Cuba, he 
spent much of the last 
decade in Newark, ' ' . 
N.J., werking asa 
longshoreman. FBI 
officials say he is a 
leading figure in Omega 

I 

\... 

.. , ' 

7, a secret anti-Castro terrorist organization tp,at has 
,.claimed responsibility for more than 30 bombings 
and murders. He is currently a fugitive from federal 
charges that he particlpated 'iil a plan to kill the 
Cuban ambassador to the United Nations. ·Arocena 
pas p~~li~lydenied aI).y knowl~dg.~ of O~ega.7. 

. . .,.... . BRuce GILBERT I Miimi' He(alcj SI.lf 

.EdU:a:rdo,·~~o, e, e~~;s home .atl0~Ol SlY i,4th Ter., near .. ~. I 
I- ~~or~da ~~~te~,~~~l~nal UD1~erSl~Y~ ~ ~l~ lli~~ I 

. years in the United. States, he, re- . of physical P9wer and personal dig
portedly circulated arilongvariolls . nity •. He can be p-ersuasive whenhe 

· 'anti<-C~tr~ e~He .. groups . and ·lm- speaks 9f "the cause," but is ~ot a 
"'pressed 'hisass-ocilites as' a quiet' and ' praggart and r~rely gives rein to l'!is 

studious observer of exil~ leaders. . emotions. ' :" . . , i .' . 

"He sat in the background and " . "He has got absolutely total tun· 
watched them make asses of . them- . nel vision," Walton $aid. "HIs entire 
selves,"said one source familiar life has to do With Omega 7.0bvi
with Arocena's early 'life. "He saw ' . ~usly.lie left his fa~ly.He's on the 
their mistakes and he capitaliZed on run.' ; , . . . -, . .' 
them;" '. .' . .' .' '''[Arocena} is a .very erudite, ar-
. During the period leading up to . ' ticulate.:dedicated JDti-Comn,:uinist' 

the mld-19?Os, it appears that At- . Cuban.: (But1 .he.'sgot: · .his head , 
ocena also studied the art of may- I ,. screwed . on wrong; .: . What he 1 

hem, learning most of what be : does is buildbontbs and shoot pea
knows about making bombs from \. pIe. That 'doesn'l make· him ' Ii " f()' 
manuals that were commercially 1 mantic folk hero. He's a killer and a 
available. . . 'I' bomber." " ', , 

· People wno have ' met Arocena I':' Acocena's . personal habits . are 
· say he projects a compelling sense : Said to be spartan. He scorns drink· 



Ang, 'WOmanizing :and: dnig.',ilbuse 
' a~d . d~~ndS an unSWerving com~ ' 
. J1lJ.tme.nt to ·hi$ personal, crusade 
,against Fide. Castro: ,.; : . , , 

; . ' ':H~,fA~ocenal ~ not your typical 
, tatm, .Sald a source familiar with 

Arocena. "Th~re, is one Arocena in 
every 5,000 Cuban eXiles." 

, , Offi~iaJs Who have ~a:de a career 
of investigating' Omega-'t'tecord its., 
birth sometime, in late. 19,74. Law 
~nforc.em~nt SOurces' say i~ey be
heve It ', stemmed from Arocena's 

, frU~tration:With the lethargy of the 
. ~tl:~stro movement. ' " , 

At~_~k' pattern th~ same 
The first' re~orded 'attack wason 

Feb. 1, 1975, When, a bomb Was 
placed at tile' Venezuelan miSSion to 
the United Nations. From that open
ing salvo to last Tuesday's bom
bings in Little Havana, the pattern 
has been·basicallythe same. 
O~ega 7 would rise uP' from 

working-ClasS . <:;uban ". ~eighbo:~ 
hoods,' attack "the symbols of thel~., 

'anti-Communist hatred,then disap.! 
pear into a frightene~, tightly kp!~ 
community wbere WItnesses don t , 
talk and victims don't remember.' ,: , 

Their targets have included 
Cuban , diplomats, eXiles who fa
vored a dialogue . wi~h Fidel Castro, 
nations that are friendly with Ha. , 
vana, and ' airlines' that scheduled' 
flights to the .island nation. Three 
men have been killed. _ , . 

'Bombs ' are their 'weapon ' of 
choice, but they have also usedma
chine guns. An Arocena-plann~d at- , 
tack, investigators say, IS typically 
well thougbt' out and skillf~lly exe
cuted. NO .innoc;ent bystander has, 
ever been ser.iously injured. ' , : ' 

"They are more professional t~an 
some 'of "the other [terronstl
groups," s~i~ Wa~ton, .whos~ t~sk 
force is credIted WIth plOneenng m~ 
novative law enforcement strate
gies against terrorism. "Their tar
gets illdicate a 'higher degre~ of se- ; 
lectivity." , ' ' , ,' , ,, ' 

Omega: 7's mOst' dramatic attack. 
was the Dec. 11, 1979, bombing of, 
the Soviet Mission to the U.N. It, 
caused a diplomatic furor. The most, 
vicious was the shooting of Com~ 
mittee of 75 member Eulalio Negrin 
in front of his 12-year-old son. . " 

.They also 'tqok respon.sibility !or 
. trying to intimIdate a major .SP.aDlsh~ 
language newspaper, El Olano La " 
Prensa, and were blanuid for I!.; ha
rassment campaign , " ~gainst ,a 
Roman Catholic priest who favored 
thedial0;ue with Cu,ba. ' 

( ( 
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:", Miam~ put.s parts of defused oomb In ba .. at 
Replica, l\1iI.g~jne office. 

" tink~d t(i other, groupS;" .1 

, ' In the past, I&~ t!nforcement ofh~ 
"' cials have ventUred several theories 
, on Omega 7. Earlier this year"FBI, 

DIrector WiUiani Webster testified 
,that Omega 7 was t,he "action arm 
, bf' the Cuban Nationalist Moveq1~nt 
[CNM)." ,Others claimed it wa; ~n I 

' umbrella. organization for all eXIle 
groups. " ' . . : ', ' J 

"That's what 'We thought [refer- j 
. ring to the CNM connectionJ,'f said ! 
Arthur Nehrbass, commander of the 

'Metro-Dade Police Orttanized Crime 
Bureau and a fonner head a! tpe 
Miami FBI office. "It's not true." . 
, . The CNM ~s a dangerous anti
Castro group with ties to Miami and i 
it has been'linkedto such 'noiOrious I 

.acts as the assassination of tormer \ 
Chilean Ambassador OrlandQ Lete- I 



lier _ But the CNM was never Omega 
7, officials noW say. The con~e~tion 
'was camouflage. ; i ' 

"Omega 7 _ .• is a separate enti
ty," Walton said. "And t~e .cpnnec
tion with CNM, if there 15 any con
nection at all. is probably . ethnic 
rather than philosophical. • . ' 

. "They [Omega 71 permitted Ar- · 
mando Santana {a CNM leaderlB:Dd . 
his brothers to imply a connectlOn 
in .. order to confuse law enforce- . 
ment. And they were very success-
ful." ' . 

Law enforcement sources say 
two characteristics set Arocena 
apart from other exile terrorists 
and help ~Al-'Iain his success: H~ ~as 
never sought personal recogDltlon 
for what he views as revolutionary 
activities and be has generally re
fused to work with the CIA. 

"[Arocenal is very d~dicat:d," 
said a veteran terronsm investIga
tor .• ' ... He thinks it is the only 
way to fight." 

Miami Cubans at the Ca~dian bor-
~er.·: . . . 
..One was~amon . Sanchez, . a 
Miami . exile who ,has .long>been as~ 
sociatedwith " ant\-Castro ' :revolu
demary' 'cause&. · TheoUtet was 
P.edro Remon. 38. thenall 'u'nknown 
q.uantity tp laW e.nforce~ent. · . 
; Telephone· :toU' r,ecords later re

.fleeted frequent ?ealls between' Re
-mon's telephorienuinber jlild Arace
ttil's. accordin~ to an: FBI·affid4vit. 
That link reportedly Jed agents . to 
focus on Aro~ena. : '. ' ;' . ' . 

In October; warrants were issued 
for : Arocena iindRemon after·: an 
F.Bl affidavit 'said both hild partici~ 
pated in' .1:heM~~h; 25,198Q, at
t-empted bombing of a C-qban diplo-
mat. . ..,. ...... .'~ . . , .:' : .. ..... .' ' 

. ,; · Aft~r : their: , arrival .in · Miami, 
. Remol!- . and ,Arocena ·.apparently 
parted ways, according . to various 
sources. Each has deniefi knowing 
1heot!lq;:: 0, havjng worked togeth-
er . .. ' .. ... . ' . . . : ' . . . 

'Remon for his . 'part appeared to 
: prosper, but remained a key suspect 
in the Omega 7 investigation. In 
July, Sanchez said he and Remon 

. discovered an FBI eav,esdropping 
device in Remon's car. 

"They [the "FBI} have been trying 
to connect us with. some of the kill
iJ;lgs ' andbombings>in 'New York 
and Canada," said Sanchez. who 
said he was speaking on Remon's 
behalf. He said he and Remon. who 
are both members of the Organiza
tion for the Liberation of Cuba, ate 

Much of the FBI's evidence 
agaInst Arocena and other Omega 7 
members remains concealed by 
grand jury secrecy. But there are 
some clues to how his New Jersey . 
operation came unra\'eled. . : not members.of Omega 7. . . 

Two issues unresolved 
Canada. Within hours ot- that bom- Both Remon and Sanchez are 

On Dec. 22, 1980. a powerr~1 \ 
blast rocked the Cuban Embassy m . 

bing, say investigators. a U.S. Bor- now in a New York jail (ID coJ,l~ 
der Patrol official stopped t~~ .· tempt charges for . refusirig to an-

:..: ' . 

'swer grand jury questions. Remon 
is on temporary leave from Ryder 
Truck Lines. where he is remem
bered as a good' salesman and sharp 
dresser who never discussed poli
tics. " . . .. .' 

. . , ... . " . 

. ~He did a good ja,dor us,"said 
Ryder supervisor .Lewis Dixon. 
··.As a restIlt of tJle grand jury's 

work • . :officials . now believe the 
original Mocena-trained Omega 7 
cell \n New Jersey has been cripe 
p'led, .. . .. ': . c. .. . .. . • 

But at least two Issues remun un-
resolved . .. '. . : , 

Defense ,attorneys representing 
suspected Omega ' 7 . members say 
that Wiretaps were .lluthorizeil 
under the foreign internal security 
act but that i~e Justi~ Department 
won't say why. , 
, " Walton aeknowledges: ··~.Tbere is 
obviously an :intemational connec
tion as it applies to Omar and 
Omega 7 .. ~ il!-telligence. acquisi· 

' , .- -." .. ... ... : . '.' [ "l' ... 

tion of explosives, fireanns, trans- I 
portation, false identity, 'passports, : 
perhaps even'money." . : .. < ' • 

Sources fartliliaiwith the investi
gation say there are indications that , 
Arocena has developed extensive ', 
contacts among right-wing groups 
in Argentina and other South Amer- ' 
iean· countries. . ". .. . 

. If they exist, such links would be 
reminiscent of the relationship that 
surfaced between the CNM and the i 
Chilean secr~t police after t.heas- ' 
s8ssination of Letelier. • 

The second issue islesscompli
cated but more important to Mia.mi. 

. Omar remains free. " . . . 
. Herald Staff Writers Jay Ducassi, 
John MacCormacif and Neil Brown 
als() contrfbuted to this report. 




